
Public Opinion Survey Results 
ordeal 
Question 1: How often do you or your household use Deer Lodge parks and trails? 
 

Options Respondents Response 
Percent 

1-5 visits per year 15 24.2% 
6-10 visits per year 9 14.5% 
11-20 visits per year 7 11.3% 
21-50 visits per year 12 19.4% 
50+ visits per year 19 30.6% 
No response 0 0 

 
Question 2: What types of amenities and improvements are most needed in Deer Lodge area 
  parks and trails? 
 

Options Respondents Response 
Percent 

Shelters and seating 20 32.3% 
Restrooms 30 48.4% 
Pet friendliness 25 40.3% 
Maintenance 31 50% 
Accessibility for wheelchairs 14 22.6% 
Softball/baseball fields 10 16.1% 
More/improved playgrounds or 
specialized play areas 27 43.6% 

More/improved trails 30 48.4% 
Better lighting for safety 32 51.6% 
Parking 5 8.1% 
Other 9 14.5% 
No response 1 1.6% 

 
  Responses to “Other” will be included in the summary for Question 5. 
  



 
 Question 3: In addition to federal, state, local and grant funding, what strategy would you  
  support the most to fund park and trail improvements? 
 

Options Respondents Response 
Percent 

Park Maintenance District 20 32.3% 
Non-profit fundraising 38 61.3% 
Private-public partnerships 17 27.4% 
Adopt-a-park and adopt-a-trail 
programs 44 71.0% 

Sponsorship through advertising 18 29.0% 
Facility rental fees 15 24.2% 
Volunteers 34 54.8% 
Concessions 17 27.4% 
Local bond issuance 8 12.9% 
No response 0 0% 

 
Question 4: Please rank the importance of the following park and trail functions to be   
  considered in the design of Deer Lodge’s Parks and Trail system. 
  

 
Very 

Unimportant 
Somewhat 

Unimportant Neutral 
Somewhat 
Important 

Very 
Important 

Don’t 
know 

No 
Response 

Connectivity to 
surrounding 
neighborhoods 

6 7 12 14 20 3 0 

Connecting City trails to 
County trails and Grant-
Kohrs Ranch National 
Historic Site 

4 3 12 17 25 0 0 

Enhancing the value of 
surrounding properties 5 7 16 15 18 1 0 

Walkable and bike friendly 
development 4 1 4 4 48 1 0 

Restoration of existing 
park facilities 1 2 5 10 38 3 3 

Expansion of the City’s 
trail system 4 3 8 16 29 2 0 

Creating features to 
attract visitors and 
economic investment 

2 7 4 12 35 2 0 

Incorporating local history 
into design features 3 5 4 22 28 0 0 

Safety of  Users 2 1 4 8 41 1 5 
 
  



Question 5: Other Comments 
 

• A restroom halfway through would be nice as well as a few more poo bag boxes.  
Perhaps another garbage can or two to drop the bags into :).  A dog park area would be 
awesome too :). 

• "We need a dog park so people do not let their dogs just run on the trails 
• Don't wait 20 years to get things done 
• Need an archery range, one that the city would mow and keep in good shape, but ran by 

volunteers, we could do fund raising to replace targets as needed, then sell 
memberships to access a separate area to shoot 3d targets. 

• A fenced dog park would be great for the East Arrowstone park so they can run and 
enjoy the big field and not worry about cars.  Also it would be nice if the Yellowstone 
trail North of town could connect with Deer Lodge or grant Kohrs.   I think more people 
would use the trails is they can get on them in Deer lodge instead of driving to Rock 
Creek. 

• It would be wonderdul if the existing parks could be improved to provide more 
opportunities for kids. Missoula, Helena, and Butte all have amazing parks with updated 
equipment like zip lines and splash pads. Maintenance is also an issue. JC park gets so 
overgrown around the playground equipment that I've considered bringing my own 
mower to fix it, but I didn't know if that is allowed. Westside park is looking much 
better, but it doesn't offer much. All ballfields and courts need help, too. 

• I greatly appreciate all the efforts to improve our home!! 
• I honestly worry about allowing the public free reign to Grant Kohrs Historic site 

especially after dark. 
• Thank you for doing this! 
• When we moved back to Deer Lodge last winter the only trail I knew anything about was 

Arrow and I thought it was really small. Imagine my surprise to find out how long it is! It 
would be wonderful if it also went north along the river, as well. I recently heard about a 
trail that is planned for the old Milwaukee rail bed from Deer Lodge to Garrison. YAY! 
That could be a great bike trail. 

• Equine use should be allowed on trails wherever feasible. It’s part of the history of the 
valley. People currently ride at Grant Kohrs & it’s a good location to use in early spring 
before the snow leaves the mountains 

• We are in rural Montana. Trails should be open to responsible animal access. We should 
even have equine use as an option on some trails, especially those that are in remote 
areas or outside the city limits. We have a local Back Country Horseman group that 
volunteers tons of time to trail improvements. If horses are allowed on trails they could 
volunteer for things like hauling out litter or hauling in supplies for trail improvements. 
Thank you for your efforts to improve our community ! 

• Make some trails equine friendly! 
• So happy to see continued commitments to trails and a healthy community! 
• First of all, the City needs to prioritize basic maintenance to their existing parks and 

trails and ensure they are safe for children and receive adequate mowing and watering.  



The play facility at Jaycee Park is a popular location for families with small children and 
is in need of improvement and maintenance.  It would be great to see the City trails link 
up with existing County trails and Grant Kohrs through Arrowstone, Johnson Connector 
and Old Yellowstone Trail.  We need more safe, walkable and bike friendly routes 
around our City.  I am fully in support of finding ways expand our park and trail system 
in Deer Lodge.  Cottonwood Creek for example has a lot of opportunity as well as the 
Jaycee Park and softball field area.   

• Fines for people leaving dog waste 
• Connecting the bike/walk trail through Deer Lodge should be top priority. 
• The city and county need to work together ( if possible) to join all trails together. This 

should be a priority for both entities. Do not duplicate the work or expense 
• The current park system is not maintained well at all 
• I continue to see these projects and areas built, but then never maintained. If you aren't 

going to control the weeds and keep the areas mowed, don't build them at all. Just look 
at the "education area" next to the Vo-Ag building. Not only is it not maintained 
properly, it is hardly used for education. 

• A dog park would be amazing! 
• Longer bike friendly trails 
• So many mosquitoes in the summer 
• Security cameras 
• Bike/skateboard park area 
• Dog park 
• A splash pad or water feature for kids 
• We really enjoy arrowstone.  We use the east side park so the dogs can run.  It would be 

nice if a fence could be put up near the road so we don’t have to worry about the dogs 
getting hit by a car.  And if the field could be mowed a couple times a year that would be 
great! 

 


